In 2020, the Olympic will be held in Tokyo. We must equip various institutions and infrastructure. In current scheme, we will have 36 stadiums in Tokyo Metropolitan area for Olympic game, and 13 stadium of them are already we have. They aim at compact and sustainable Olympic for mature society.

And almost all new-constructed stadiums are planned to buy area, and most of these are temporary. But these stadiums have possibility revitalize community and society. we must aim to reuse those institution positively.

These argument reveals Japanese Top-Down administration problems. Our society must learn Bottom-Up citizen consensus. And when the city transform, these information will be used. Walking yourself have various good effects for health. LRT overhead-paths are also used walking course and athletic park.

The last is environmental function. Near the stadium, LRT rail is in the glass tube. When LRT passes in the tube, inside air is pushed and emoussed. So air pressure in the tube become low, and outside air is sucked. This is natural ventilation system that LRT used.

The LRT overhead structure is also stadium structure. This is integration of Architecture and civil engineering.